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ichita Opposes Tulsa in Crucial Tilt
Mcl Share of MYC Crown

At Stake on Nov. 24
By

A L HIGDON and JOE RODRIGUEZ 
Assistant Sports Editors

Official Student Newspaper

 ̂ Tfiwiiiay wicni

land Elects Officers,
November 22, 1955

overning Council
governing— that’s theMarching, playing, voting, and 

v̂v role of the University band.
University band members now have, for the first timo 

3cted officers and a Band Council to govern them dun^g 
e year, according to a’ band spokesman.

■Election of officers and selection
' the new Council took place last 
bek.
(Elected were Melvin Shelton, 
“sident, Cleo Rucker, vice presi- 

, Yale Davis, secretary trca- 
Irer, ami John Friesen, publicity 
|(I business manager.

Members o f the Band Coun- 
Icil were selected from the four 
■classes. Presidents o f the two 
Ihonorary music organizations 
lare also included in the Coun- 
Icil.
|Members of the Council are Dar- 

Mitchell, freshman represen-

Vacation Ahead
Thanksgiving vacation at 

the University will begin on 
Wednesday following the con
clusion of classes.

A victory over Tulsa University will reward the Uni
versity of Wichfta Shockers a share of the Missouri Valley 
Conference crown with Detroit University when the Shockers

ThanksgivinrDaTSta^^^

Closing out their careers in Shockers as a football
Tulsa game will be seven seniors 

1 1  . . corn© K ic k o ff tim G
who have been instrumental in the will be Co-captains Ben Kubea Ind

Jack O'Toole along with Vere Well
man, Willis Towne, Ed Boghosian, 
Jim Sippy, and Chuck HoIImer

According to an announce
ment from the office of Presi
dent Corbin, vacation will 
continue until Monday morn
ing.

University Benefits

Foundation Liquidates Assets
f f of the Research Foundation has necessi
tated the disposal of equipment connected with that organi- zstion*

Jack O’Toole has been called 
by many as the finest center 
in Shocker grid history, He has 
earned three letters for his grid 
iron ability and has an ex
cellent opportunity to rep ^ t 
as an all-Missouri Valley selec
tion this fall. The Associated 
Press has nominated the scrap
py center for all-American hon
ors.

Ben Kubes

tive; Nancy Hahner, sophomore 
jpresentative; Don Pangbum, 
Inior representative, and Loga 
itler, senior representative.

Lois Russell, president of 
iTau Beta, honorary women's 
(band sorority, and Delmas 
iHowe, president o f  the men's 
■honorary band fraternity, re- 
Ipresent the honorary band or- 
Iganizations.
(Council members will meet with 
Ind officers to discuss problems 

the band and its members, where 
Id when the band will play, and 
ly other matters that arise. 
(Members of the Council and band 
fficers will serve out the remaind- 

of the year. An election o f new 
smbers will be held at the close 
the year, except for a freshman 

(presentative who will be elected 
the beginning o f the next school 

tar.

Frosh’s Play
On K A K E  TV

A  University freshman; charter 
member of Sigma Phi Mu, a writ
ers literary group; and a play
wright- are some of the accom
plishments o f a student with many 
interests named Ted Giltner,

Typewriters, filing cabinets, 
chairs, and similar materials have 
been divided among several de
partments, said Dr. Luther Lyon, 
former director of the Foundation.

The fourth floor rooma of 
Science Hall, which housed 
part of the Foundation, were 
turned over to the chemistry 
department, with the exception 

(Continued on page 5)

Since Giltner has been at the 
University, he has writtten a play 
entitled “ Fenton’s Feast.” It will 
be televised over KAKE-TV at 4 
p. m. Thanksgiving day.

The play is written in two acts, 
and is the story of a selfish and 
troublesome tramp.

Forum Board Series 
Begins on Dec. 1

“I ’m going to put everything I 
have against Tulsa and I know 
the other senior players feel the 
same way,”  illustrates how guard 
Ben Kubes feels before his final 
performance. Winner o f 12 letters 
at New Prague, Minn,, he has been 
fighting the injury jinx throughout 
his career but Spirit and desire 
capped o ff  his final season when 
he was elected as a co-captain, and 
last year earned honorable mention 
on the all-Missouri Valley Confe
rence all-star team.

Playing the lead part of the tr
amp is Tom Brodrick, a member of 
the Littlei Theater. Other members 
of the cast include John Froome, 
announcer at KAKE-TV, and Scot 
McCullough, an a n n o u n c e r  of 
KAKE raijio.

Norman Cousins, editor of 
the Saturday Review o f Lit
erature, will be the first Stu
dent Forum Board speaker of 
the year.

The program will be at 8:15 
p. m., Dec. 1, in the Commons 
Auditorium.

Season tickets for Student 
Forum programs may be pur
chased from any Student For
um Board member; however, 
students will be admitted by 
their ID cards.

Jack O'Toole

Tackle Vere Wellman was 
recently named by the Missouri 
Valley nominating board as one 
o f their 1955 all-American cho
ices. Wellman returned to 

(Continued on Page 2)

W U  Student Injured in Crash
Roy L. Gilbert, a University student, was injured Fri

day when his automobile crashed into a culvert on 21st 
Street, east of Oliver.

Paper to Take Vacation
The Sunflower will take a va

cation , Friday and next Tuesday 
but will return to the newsstands 
Dec. 2.

The paper will not be published 
during this period because of 
Thanksgiving vacation.

According to sheriff’s patrolman, 
H. H. Bruner, the car apparently 
flipped end over end before land
ing on the road 39 feet beyond the 
culvert.

Gilbert told the patrolman that 
he had fallen asleep while driving.I---------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------------- -----------------------------------____________ ___________oojccp wuiie o riv in j

ieldhouse Dedication Game Plots 'Student vs. MasterJ

I The dedication basketball game in the new Fieldhouse 
1̂ *. 7, will not only be signiUcant, but will be a game that 
^ses the question: Can the former student beat the master? 
The student is Shocker Cage Co- Jayhawk coach nevertheless show- 
1. Ralph Miller, whose squad will ed respect for Miller’s cagemen. 
let his - former coach Forrest “ I know Ralph’s (Miller’s)* A m, _ . •hog) Allen's Kansas Jay Hawks.

In a phone interview with 
Ulen, the Kansas mentor prais- 
^  Coach Miller and expressed 
amazement at the nationally 
ranked teams listed on the 
1955-56 Shocker schedule.

boys will make a good showing 
this season. He has some fine 
material and his boys have lots 
of hustle and fight. But they’ll 
need plenty of hustle and fight 
with their rugged schedule a- 
head.”I a\T . . schedule. head.”

1. that he had not seen Coach Allen disagreed with the
iichita’s team play, the popular (Continued on page 5)

Glance at the Globe
By ED  ANDRBOPOULOS  

Sunflower News Editor
Since the end of World War II, France's North Afncan 

ipire has been spluttering toward explosion.
I The immediate causes o f unrest and the ingredients of violence 
jay be summed up to one dominant fact about North Africa.

A  large percentage o f the twenty million proverty-stricken 
Arahs have been fired by the flames of nationalism that have 
burned throughout Asia and Africa in the post-war era.
French governments have attempted to deal with the North 

frican up-surge alternately with concession and repression, but all 
failed. Accounting for this failure is France’s political instability 

id eagerness to reassert her prestige before the world.
During the post-war era, the French have consistently 

demonstrated their inability to achieve strong, durable gov
ernment. Political insUbility is reflected in the composition 
of a 627. man French parliament. No party has been able 
lo achieve an absolute parliamentary majority.

(Continued on Page 3)

Glen Boyer and Jim Strathe join 
new Fieldhouse. The varsity opens

ALMOST READY— Freshmen cagers Sy Rosdeitcher and Fhrprt
Glen Dover and Jin, ® ® members

t ^ c h  Ralph Miller u  viewing the progress o f  the floor in the
the season in the new arena against Utah University. Dec. 3.

varsity members
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Shock^^eniors Hold Spotlight in Final Grid Game

S c d e ii^  SCcutt4>
By MERLE BLOCK 

.Sunflower Sporta Editor
„ seconds robbed the Shockers of a chance t<

Missouri Valley Conference crown, undisputed
This, of course, U history. a win over the Hurricane, Thurs”-

A tie until the late moments, 
Tulsa fumbled a îd Detroit re
covered. The Titans scored 
with only a minute remain
ing in the game to win 19--13.
A tie between the two teams 

was ail that was necessary for the 
Shocks to seal off the title fol
lowing a win over Tulsa, Thanks
giving Day.

day.
A disappointment without a 

doubt, but the Shocks can still 
wind up with the best win- 
loss record in the Conference. 
Added to this are the facts 
that Wichita has laced Hous
ton and Cincinnati. Houston 
beat Detroit, and Cincinnati 
tied the Titans.
All of which goes to make the

T illm a n ’s Job  7 Close WU Grid Career
^W ell D o n e ’

^geg IS a tie for the crown with only unrealistic, but a farce.

BY JOE RODRIGUEZ 
Sunflower SporU Writer

What happens to a new coach 
when he takes over the reins of a 
championship team?

Naturally, the team's fans and 
supporters expect their team to 
keep winning. They expect the new 
coach to do as well if not better 
than his predecessor.

In his first year at the helm of 
the football team, Coach Pete 
Tillman has guided the team to a 
national ranking. The Shockers 
rank sixth in the nation in rushing 
defense. Coach Tillman has also 
built a smooth running attack that 

netted 2,028 yards to lead the 
MVC in that department.

More important, Coach Tillman 
has gained the respect of his fellow 
^acheS, the team, and Athletic 
Director Robert Kirkpatrick.

Pete has done a tremendous job 
and IS a credit to the school," com
mented Mr. Kirkpatrick. “I have 
utmost confidence in him, both as 
a coach and as a man, and I sin
cerely believe that his boys have 
benefited by being associated with 
him."

In Turkey Day’ Tussle
(Continued from Page 1)

Lord God, we give Thee thanks this day. 
Humbly, in our simple way.
For all the gracious gifts which Thou 
Hast deigned so richly to endow —
For life —for every passing minute —
Fbr this, Thy world, and all things in it?

Frats in Keg Battle
Fraternity rivalries rage tomor

row evening in Old Shocker Sta
dium where Men of Webster and 
Alpha Gamma Gamma continue 
their Football, "Battle of the Keg."

The 26 year old record of the 
rivalry lists 13 victories for the 
Websters against nine triumphs for 
the Gammas. Four contests have 
ended m a deadlock.

THe Sunflower want ads.

Shocker varsity football last 
season after a  two year Army 
hitch and made honorable men
tion on Jack Mitchell’s MVC 
championship squad. He has 
turned in an iron man perfor
mance this season, averaging 
5|0 minutes per contest. His 
performance a g a i n s t  iJtah 
State resulted in 'Lineman of 
the Week’ honors presented by 
a local newspaper.
Ed Boghosian, one of the hard

est workers on the squad, has 
lettered all three years of his var
sity career. Considered one of the 
finest pass receivers on the squad, 
the Chicago end has caught two 
touchdown passes and his work 
against Cincinnati last season was 
instrumental in the upset victory 
for the Shockers.

Willis Towne completes his 
third year as a Shocker letter- 
man. The Shocker end was 
cited for honorable mention on 
the all-Missouri Valley team 
last year and is currently lead
ing the league in touchdown

2 Teams Unbeaten
In ’Mural Playoff

We give Thee thanks, dear Lord, for these 
The green beneficence of trees.
The kindliness of rain, the birth 
Of springtime from a barren earth —
The earth that bears the bread we break 
In gratitude for Thy sweet sake.

Boozers and Webster A with 
perfect 4-0 records set the pace 
as the intramural football 
championship playoff swings 
into its final competition today.

A power offense keynotes 
the Boozer campaign. In four 
games the squad has amassed 
a total of 119 points, sWebster 
A has proven the best defensive 
team allowing opponents but 
28 points.

We thank Thee, Lord, for healing song. 
For courage, wise and tall and strong: 
For all the laughter and the tears 
That mould the pattern of our years: 
For truth and trust and constancy.
For faith that lets us lean on Thee!

i .\

We give Thee thanks for ears to hear 
For feel to tread Thy pathways here. 
For hands to touch, and lips to sing 
Thy name in every lovely thing —
For friendship with our fellow m en ^  
But mostly for Thy love.

AMEN

Now where will he do this?
' V

Where else but

W hat’s This?
Why

of Course 
it is 
Old

Saint Nick 
on his 

way out 
to Riverside 
to get his 

leather and 
suede 

products refinished.

b e a t  TULSA!

MNSASifi ELECTRIC COMPANY 1307 Franklin Avenue
(In Riverside)

Suede and f a th e r  Refi„ishiug_Our Speciality
Phone HObart 4-5216 Wichita 3, Kansas

Chautec M e.5 e t: S e e d e d  U a .^ ^

*100 per ho!:; "dentK for .«t
paranorm ul n s v p h it" ' '* '  " n r h
Pf't lsm . pHychlat^rv*^ ''V
M ust be H h il ‘•‘'‘ "Sties. ei 
and have vlvMii ' ‘‘ 'I

HO

JOE HARRIS Predicts: 

WICHITA—20 
TULSA—13

Get Your Free 
Copy Of 

JOE HARRIS' 
Weekly Football 

Predictions
A t ^

W  ii
122 E. DOUGLAS

II-r I »

G

passes caught with three.
Halfback Jim Sippy’s name I 

be found twice in the all-J 
Shocker record book. Last sej 
he set two school records, avera! 
27 yards in punt returiis and* 
yards on kickoff returns. He ai 
ed seven touchdowns last yea! 
tie for scoring honors. Curre] 
carrying the ball a t 3.9 yard 
clip, Sippy is exceptionally str 
on defense. Sippy made sec 
team honors on the MVC sal 
last season,

Forced to the sidelines wit 
polio after two games last sej 
son, Halfback Chuck Hollm* 
reported back to f o o t b a !  
practice the day after he wi 
dismissed from the hospital 
This season he has sho^vn finj 
running form, rating high a| 
mong Shocker runners with ai 
average of four yards pel 
carry. In 1953, Hollmer led thj 

learn in rushing yardage, grind] 
mg out 494 yards for a 6.13 al 
verage.
Gil Tatman (not pictured) m 

be back for another season of col 
petition. He is a two-time letJ 
man and was slated to see considl 
able action this year until a I 
injury in the Season’s opener fol 
ed him out of action. Wichita’s rd 
resentative to the MVC commissj 
will ask that Tatman be grant 
another year of eligibility.

Thomas (not pictured) 
Shockers hard luck tackle, w 
sent to the sidelines with an

veL  football scene. Ti

Sei^inl He
mp7! b and equiment handler for the team Th
mas won his letter as tackle ( 

St year'sf championship team.
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\Testing Experts

WU Has Research Lab
B Y  M ILTO N  B R AN TLEY  

Sunflower Special Reporter 
Do you need something tested?
If you do, the campus has the facility for you. Connected 

'with the School o f Engineering is the Department of Engine
ering Research supervised by R. J. Renn Porter.

This organization is a prime(Glance At The Globe
(  Continued from  Page 1 )

The National Assem bly is split

irhich arc sharply divided on econo
mic, religious, regional, and foreign  
>olicy issues.

To get a numerical majority 
required to put a government 
In office, these groups have to 
combine. But the majority is 
constantly shifting depending 

|_upon_wJiere__the_interc6ta_Df__ 
various parties lie and, conse
quently, the life of each French 
government iq sh oi^
Under these circumstances m ost 
jvemments try  to avoid m oves re

sentful to their backers. A ccord- 
L gly , inaction has been a m ajor 
characteristic o f  French policy  in 
forth Africa.

With Indochina lost, North  
Africa has become the center 
and symbol o f empire to the 
French. Feeling the insecurity 
of a nation once mighty and 
feared, now reduced to the sta
tus of a second ranking power, 
the French are willing to  re
store their country’s  prestige 
before the world.
There is a conviction that the 

iestiny o f the French colonies is 
mot freedom to go their own way 
)ut assimilation with France. This 
laS produced the traditional policy 
)f rule from  Paris rather than 
leccntralization and autonomy.

From the economic point of 
view, French investment in 
North Africa is heavy.
For all these reasons, it ’s un

likely that a French government 
ifould consider relinquishing North 
frica. In cqse it did, it would be 

yoted out o f  o ffice.

research center and maintains 
a staff of nine full-time eng- 
ineers. It h y  at it’s diap«ml 
an engm wnng ^ o p , a 7 by 
10 foot wind tunnel, an eng- 
ineering laboratory, and en
gine test cells.
“ A t present we have two prime 

research and development con
tracts.”  Mr. Porter said. “ One o f 
these is for the A ir Research De- 
ve^ m en t_C oin n ian d_o£ --th e- Air 
Force and the other is for the 
O ffice o f Naval Research.”

He also stated that the de-— 
partment has one classified pro
ject. A t various times the de
partment has worked for the 
majority of aircraft manufac
turers.
“ A t one time, the department 

tested automobiles,”  Mr. Porter 
said. In April, 1949, the depart
ment was contacted by Nash Motors 
Division concerning wind tunnel 
tests on their Ambassador. A  lat
er comparative survey was made 
on IB offerings o f the major auto
motive companies.

The first meeting of the 
American Association of Uni
versity Professors will be at 
2:30 p. m. today in the Faculty 
Dining Room, according to Ver
gil Shipley, associate profess
or of political science.
The Psychology Club of the Uni- 

will meet tonight in Rm.

~ T h e  guest speaker will be Dr.
Harold Beasell.

Orchesis will meet in the W o
men’s Gym at 7 p. m. tonight, Mrs. 
Frances Porter, sponsor o f the 
club, announced. Because o f  the 
high school programs, all members 
are urged _ to ̂ attend.

The University Pep Council 
will meet in the Gamma Fra
ternity house at 7 p.m. to
night. All members are asked, 
to attend.

The foreign language exami
nation for graduate students for 
this semester will be, held Pec. 3, 
Dr. John Rydjord, dean o f the 
graduate School, said. Students 
who are planning to take this ex
amination should consult with the 
language department concerned and 
make the necessary arrangements.

Children’s Books 
Now on Display In 
Morrison Library

Business Frat
Hears Regent

THE SUNFLOWER
November 22, 1955

The
Sunflower

^ol. LX Nov. 22, 1955 No. 20

Published each TuesdTay and F ri- 
lay mornlnff during: the school year 
l>y students In the departm ent of 
lournallsm o f  the U niversity of

Mchlta except on holidays, during 
Idracatlons and exam ination periods. 

Dntered as second class matter,
S^tem ber 24, 1916, at the Post 
■)lflfice at W ichita, Kansas, under 
|be A ct o f March S. 1ST6.

EidltorCal Staff
lltor-ln-C hlef .!.....  D. R. Stewart

Managing E ditor .... M ike Anderson 
Advertising M anager . Don Sohlotz 
Jeak B dllor..V irglnla  Christenson
Tews Editor .....  Ed Andreopoulos
Sports Editor .............. M erle Block

Before 

You Leave 

On That 

Thanksgiving 

Vacation 

Have Your 

Car Filled 

with Gas 

And Serviced 

AT

A R C H I 

Y O  U N

nth & Hillgide

Two hundred children’s books' 
recently exhibited at St. James 
Episcopal Church Book Fair are 
currently on display in Morrison 
Library.

The exhibit is located in the mag
azine room on main floor and will 
remain there until the Thanksgiv
ing recess. Prof. Downing O’Hara, 
libr1^an,^said.

The book# are property o f the 
city school system.

PR Squad to Drill 
At Final WU Game

The Pershing Rifle company o f 
Arm y ROTC will perform Thanks
giving afternoon, at the half-time 
o f the Tulsa-Wichita football game.

Pershing Rifles precision drill 
performance will be under the 
leadership o f Cadet Don Stevens. 
There will be 36 members o f the 
crack drill squad.

They have practiced each morn
ing at 7', fo r  the past two weeks 
and will continue to do so until 
Thanksgiving Day.

Mr. Howard N. Pullington, chair
man o f t̂he Board o f Regents at 
the University during 1949-50 spoke 
at the monthly meeting o f Gamma 
Upsilon chapter o f Alpha Kappa 
Psi, business and commerce fra t
ernity, last week 

His talk covered the opportunities 
for college graduates in the field o f 
general insurance. Mr. Fullington 
emphasized that general insurance 
has come o f age professionally and 
now exists on the Same plane o f 
service as accounting and banking.

A  question and ans'wer period as 
well as discussion followed the talk, 
Charles L. Churchman, publicity 
chairman o f the fraternity said.

“ WEAR THE BEST
because the

BEST WILL WEAR”

Famous

BOSTONIAN SHOES

HARVEY BROS.
122 E. Douglas

OUR  THAMKS TO YOU »»»
iln appreciation for your fine patronage over the years, 
^and to introduce you to our fascinating new lines of 
Igifts, both domestic and imported, we are holding a' 
special

?Op®ini H ow ®  airad Pir®-iHlolidlay Skowainig;
■for the students and faculty members of the Univer-' 
'sity of Wichita, Saturday, Nov. 26 and Sunday, Nov. 
?27.

Brassware • Ceramics • Glassware 
• Linens • Pottery

? Hundreds of Exquisite, Moderately Priced Gifts for  ̂
jthe Coming Holiday Season.

Free Flowers for the Ladies, Too!
^And, what’s more, an extra bonus for students and, 
ifaculty, for this advertisement, when presented on, 
sNov. 26 and Nov. 27 only, will be good for a 20% dis- 
scount on any gift item in our shop.*

“ Come in and browse around.”

Wesley Flower & Gift Shop
517 N. Hillside

Open every evening ’til 8 p.m. 
Sundays from 9 a.m. 'til 5 p.m.

MU 2-1571^

•Does not apply to Ireah llowers. 
^  '

W om en Are Few in Adult Ed
Men students in “Adult Education evening classes out

number women students by three to-one, Dr. T. Reese Marsh, 
dean of the College o f  Adult Education, said.

In the classes there are 1,025 men
KM U W  W ill Cover 
Games, Dedication 
During Loop Series

Basketball fans will now have 
A-C^nce-toJiear-University-basket-
ball games broadcast over KMUW, 
the University radio station.

Starting with the first game, 
December 3, with Utah, and 
continuing through the season 
there will be full coverage of 
the games.

A professional sportscaster from  
station KW H K in Hutchinson, Jack 
Lynch, will give the play-by-play 
description o f the games, said 
George Goodrich, director o f  KM 
UW.

. On December 7, K M U W  
will broadcast the Fieldhouse 
dedication ceremonies during 
the half-time of the Wichita- 
Kansas game.v.

and 346 women.
The majority o f the eve

ning students are taking one 
or two courses, although some 
are enrolled for three, four, or 
even five courses.

M ost o f the students are working 
toward deg^rees offered  by the 
University through the degree- 
granting colleges, Dean Marsh 
said.

There are 4,392 students en
rolled at the University, in
cluding day and evening. stu
dents, some o f whom are taking 
credit courses, but are not now 
working toward a degree. 
Such students are enrolled in 
the College of Adult E du ca-' 
tion rather than in one o f the 
degree-granting colleges.

In addition to the credit courses, 
the University now offers non-cre- 

it classes in children’s art, ceram
ics, typography, dog training, cre
ative writing, Certified Public A c
countant law review, real estate 
appraising, and management.

MEN’S SPORTSWEAR

Shot in the■ts

yarn with

BLACK

Our rich Orion and Wool

\y deeptone
S L A C K S

n

Here is just the r i g h t  combination of wool 

(6 5 % ) for stability and orlon (3 5 % ) for wrin

kle resistance forming the finest flannel slacks 

you will ever own! You really have to see these 

slacks to believe how handsome the rich, dark 

colors Qf blue, green, brown and grey can be, 

shot with just a touch of black!

a -

H . '

m
■ ' v' ' .•
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Sunflower to Publi^  
Literary Review Dec. 9

A literary supplement for student creative writers, The 
" " ■ Review, will begin its first issue thisSunflower Literary 

year Dw. 9.
Dean Roush, E n g li^  senior, will 

be editor; The literary section has 
been published since March, 1964, 
for the purpose of providing stu
dents with a means to express 
their literary talents.

Roush said that the pnblica.- 
tion aims to stimulate interest 
tn creative writing not only 
among English majors, but a- 
mong students in other Helds. 
ManuBoriptB may include short 

stories, poetry, non-fiction articles, 
book reviews, essays, longer fiction 
stories, and well-written themes, 
Roush said.

A requirement ia that manu
scripts be typewritten and dou
ble-spaced to allow for neces
sary copyreading and editing. 
The maniKcripts can be hand
ed in to any English instructor 
or be placed on a specially mar
ked shelf in Rm. 209 Jardine 
HalL
Joan .O'Bryant, inatlructor in 

English, will serve as editoral di
rector. Ben Harlowe, English grad
uate student, and Ted Giltner, 
English sophomore, will be edito
rial assistants.

Sorosis Takes 
Volleyball Lead 
In Fern ’Murals

Sorosis defeated the Unaffili
ates 41-22 for the girl’s Volleyball 
Championship, Nov. 14, to close the 
season’s second activity in the Wo
men’s Recreation Association pro
gram.

The goal of each women’s organi
zation is to possess the sweepstokes 
trophy awarded at the end of the 
school year. Women’s teams com
pete in 10 to 12 activities thru- 
out the year. The team compiling 
the highest number of points at 
the end of the year is presented 
with the trophy.

The winning team of each activ
ity receives 30 points; second place, 
20 points, and third place, 10 points. 
Tennis matches opened this year's 
program. Sorosis and Alpha Tau 
tied in the net competition.

You Won’t 
Win A Turkey 

At The

Main at William

But You 
Will Win 

Some Lasting 
Friends

50 m illion 

times a  day 

a t home, at work 

or w hile at play

There’s 
nothing 
like

L  SO BRIGHT In its ho&eŝ  evef-freah taste.
2 . SO BRIGHT in its brisk, frosty sparkle.
3» SO BRIGHT in die bk of quick energy it brings yon.

lO m tD  UNDiX AUTHOUTV O f THI COCA-COIA COMPANY BY

WICHITA COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
"Cok*" t i a  r*0itttr*d trad««mark. O  1955, THE COCA.COtA COMPANY

Logo Children 
Attend Circus

Last Wednesday was a day of 
excitement for children at the In
stitute of Logopedics.

The Shriners treated 110 children 
from the Institute to an afternoon 
at the annual Shrine circus and to 
orange pop for each of them, ac
cording to Sally Archer, secretary 
public relations at the Institute.

Ring side seats for the children 
and for the SO instructors and 
guests that attended, were also 
arranged for by the Shriners.

Class Project 
Film Shown

Slides and films prepared by the 
urban sociology class for a summer 
project were shown at the last 
meet of the Sociology Club.

The film, portraying various typ
es of transportation in Wichita 
and transpoitation problems, was 
prepared by Ned Phyle an alumnus 
and Terry Scanlon, senior in Libe
ral Arts. Phyle made a tape re
cording to accompany the film.

Richard Lawless, a senior in 
Liberal Arts, exhibited several still 
pictures and slides of housing con
ditions in Wichita.

' ‘These films and slides are very 
excellent studies done in lieu of a 
term paper,” said Dr. Donald O. 
Cowgill, head of the sociology de
partment.

Law, International Relations 
Scholarships Now Available

Outstanding college senior men 
are eligible to apply for the Elihu 
Root-Samuel J .  Tilden Scholarship 
offered by the University of New 
York Law School, according to a 
recent announcement.

Twenty scholarships are avail
able on a regional basis for a  
year’s study a t  the schooL They 
are valued at $2,300 and are re
newable for the succeeding two 
years of law school.

The scholarships are open to un
married men between the ages of 
20 and 28 who will obtain their 
college de^eeS before Sept. 1.

Applications for the Scholarships 
may be submitted to Prof. Stephen 
Worth, pre-law adviser and mem- 
'ber of the political science faculty.

A new scholarship program 
been establi^ed by the North 
lantic Treaty Organization 
further the study of the comm| 
traditions, historical ezperienc 
and present heeds of the Noi 
Atlantic community.

Cdmptitionlirthe-^XTnltBd^f 
opened Nov. 1 and will close _ 
1, for a limited-number of scboL 
ships and fellowships for stude 
study in the NATO countries.

Applicants must be Un i t <  
States citizens in good healli 
Preference in awarding schol. 
ships will be given to candidat 
who^havrilsnanBTailiretr^sfld 

Candidates for the scbolarshil 
should apply to the Institute 
Intematibh^ Education at 1 
Sixty-seventh Street, New Yoi 
N. Y.

Ticket Dates Ready 
ForK U, Utah Games

Time and dates for obtain
ing student and spouse reserv
ed tickets at the Athletic off
ice for the Utah University 
and Kansas University basket
ball games are as follows: 
Utah University, Sat., Dec. 3: 
Tues. Nov. 29 8-5 p. m.

Wed. Nov. 30 8-5 p. m.
Thurs. Dec. 1 8-5 p. m.
Fri. Dec. 2 8-12 p. m.

Kansas University, Wed. Dec. 7: 
Thurs. Dec. 1 8-5 p. m.
Fri. Dec. 2 8-5 p. m.
Mon. Dec. 5 8-5 p. m.
Tues. Dec. 6 8-12 p. m.

Eco Group Discusses Policy
The Order of Artus, University chapter of the natioi 

honorary society in economics, met Saturday afternoon 
the home of Arthur F. Nicholson, president.

“Fiscal Policy Appropriate 
Prosperity and Depression.” 
discussed at the meeting.

The University chapter is 
only of of its kind in Kansas, 
cording to Dr. Arthur A. Wic 
mann, head of the economics 
partment.

The chapter was organized 
May, 1955, with fourteen membe| 
Membership requirements inch 
18 hours in economics and a 
grade point average.

The group meets regularly 
discuss economic questions and c( 
centrates on problems present 
by graduate students in developij 
thesis topics.

Johnson Crowned 
At 'Tangle’ Dance

Dick Johnson, Business Admini
stration freshman, was crowned 
“The Man I Would Most Like To 
Be Tangled Up With” at the Inde
pendent Students Association Bar
bed Wire Tangle dance.

MisS Joyce Ayers, president of 
women’s division of ISA, crowned 
Johnson and presented him with a 
pair of cuff links.

The dance was held at the ATA 
Lodge, Saturday night.

Law Prompts Gift
Washington — Senator Barry 

Goldwater (R. Ariz.) has sent a 
scorpion to Postmaster-General 
Summerfield. But it’  ̂ in the 
friendliest of spirit. A law spon
sored by Goldwater and Republi
can Representative John Rhodes 
of Arizona permits mailing live 
scorpions to laboratories. The 
scorpion sent to Summerfield is 
encas'ed in plastic and suitable for 
a paperweight.

\ '  t

N.

TYPEWRITER
BARGAINS

The best place in Wichita to 
•buy a new or used typewriter 
is the Wilbur E. Walker Co. 
because they have a good de
partment to service your ma
chine—never undersold.

Wilbur E. Walker Co.
148 N. Broadway

YOU MAY THINK WE’RE EARLY 
BUT DID YOU KNOW THERE

ARE ONLY 27 MORE SHOPPING 
DAYS UNTIL CHRI&TMAS?

Now is the time to 
Buy Those Smoking Gifts

AT JOHNNIES CIGAR STORE 
AM 2-9662 — 161 N. Bdwy.

THE SUNFLOWER
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>AT THE W ESLEY SHOI 
OF COURSE!

^Greenhouse Fresh Flow< 
At Their Best and MostI 

Reasonable Prices

'See the Special Money-Savii 
’Surprise Announcement in Oi 
^Advertisement on Page 3 
[This Issue of the Sunflow<

Unusual Planters 
Lovely Corsages 

• Unique Gifts'
• Beautiful Pottei

Wesley Flower Sho|
617 N. HilUide 

Phone: MU 2-1571

OPEN THANKSGIVING 

DAY TO SERVE 

YOUR ENTIRE FAMILY

DROLL’S
Central Near Hillside MU 2-658;

THE FINEST 
THANKSGIVING 

DINNER IN 
WICHITA
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SEVEN ARMY ROTC RECEIVED THE DISTINGUISHED Mil l  
TARY award. Col. Louis Delnionico gave tEe award 1^1710 cadei' 
They are. from the left. Col. Delmonico. John Prosser, Roffer Whit’ 
ney, Ben Bonner, Jim Ashley, Don Smith, Gil Tatman and 
OToole; (Photo by Ed Thompson) ’ ^  '*“*''*

7 ROTC Cadets Honored
Seven advanced Army ROTC students were desie-nateri 

as Distinguished Military Students by Colonel Louis R 
Delmonico, head of the department of military science anti 
tactics, at a ceremony Thursday during drill period"

The seven senior ROTO students

Lingiuists Plan  
Yule Program

The sixth annual Christmas pro
gram of the combined French, 
German, and Spanish departments 
will be given 3 p. m. Dec. 11, in 
the commons Lounge.

Mis^ Jacquetta Downing, head 
of the French department, said 
Thursday that the program is open 
to the public, and refreshments 
will be served.

The president of each language 
club will give a welcome in that 
language. Each department will 
then present a IB^minute program 
of songs and skits appropriate to 
the Yule season.

This is the one event of , the 
year in which all three language 
departments participate. M i s s  
Downing said. She established the 
annual affair six years ago.

honored include Jim Ashley, Fine 
Arts; Ben Bonner, Liberal Arts; 
J^ack O’Toole, Education; John 
Prosser, Liberal Arts; and Gil Tat- 
man. Engineering; Roger Whitney, 
Liberal Arts; and Don Stephens, 
Engineering.

An advanced ROTC student who 
niaintains a grade standing above 
the University average, who is 
selected, by the head of the depart
ment with the concurrence of 
President Harry- F. Corbin is des
ignated as a Distinguished Mili
tary Student.

Shock Talk
To the Bdltori
that?!?*^ 1 considerable dismaythat th e ^ ll  for blood for Dr. Sim-

ed with 49 pints. I hold the faculty
for t h K  \ f "  bodythis feeble response to a dire

a rudimenUry 
n J Z l r  to visualize the

received a blow, . , —“I ..iiu icceivca a
happened, to any

- a d  costs 
a pint and upwards. The blood

ny. My own experience at the Red 
Cross was quite pleasant; the pro- 
oes8--,H pa,nlcaF,-the- peopl? are 
pleasant, and the talk over the 
coffee and hamburger they serve

~ h e r ^ ^
Even if you think it is unpleasant, 

even if you must summon up cour- 
age for the act, you ought to do 
It anyhow.
A Cross phone number is
am  7-4321. The_̂  people there are 
wondenng if we have hearts’, dp 
here on the hill.

K i i c i i N y  M c m h i T  
N n m e  W U b h o l d  o n  neqiM-H,

4 to Receive

Fieldhouse Dedication
((kmtinued from Page 1)

newspaper reports rating his Jay- 
hawk squard as the hejr to the Big 
Seven Conference Crown held by 
Colorado.

“We need a boy around six 
feet, eight inches tall before I 
would agree with the news
paper predictions.”
Allen revealed that his squad is 

deep with juniors which could medn 
good Jayhawk teams for the next 
two years. Kansas lost only one man

New Degree
^our University students will 

receive the newly created Asso
ciate of Applied Science degree 
from the College of Business Ad
ministration at midterm graduation

Receiving the degree will be 
Mrs. Jim Paul, Mrs. Barbara Lev
ey, Marilyn Robb, and Nancy Wi- 
diger, according to Prof. Faye 
Ricketts, head of secretarial train
ing.

The associate of Applied Science 
degree is granted to secretarial 
students at the completion of a 
two year program.

Sharyl Wood received the first 
Associate of Applied Science de
gree from the (College of Business 
Administration last May.

Foundation Liquidates
(Continued from Page 1) 

of one room which was turned 
over to the geology depart
ment.
Engineering equipment in the 

Research building was given to 
the School of Engineering. The 
equipment included two physical 
testing machines worth approxi
mately $100,000, Dr. Lyon said. 

Electronic equipment was 
divided among physics, Engine
ering, and the Institute of Log
opedics. Acoustic equipment, 
worth approximately $10,000. 
was also given to the Institute 
of Logopedics.
Machine shop material was turn

ed over to the industrial arts de
partment of the College of Edu
cation.

All research being conducted 
at the time the Board of Re
gents voted to liquidate the 
Foundation, has been complet
ed. All records of this research 
and other research projects are 
kept in a central file in Sci
ence Hall, Dr. Lyon said.
The Research Building and Re

search Bungalow are now used by 
building and grounds and the 
mechanical engineering department.

The Foundation had approximate
ly $75,000 in assets and bonds 
when it closed. This capital will be 
put in a special fund until the 
Board of Regents reaches a de
cision as to how it will be spent, 
Glen Gardner, director of finance 
anti comptroller, said.

through paduation from a team concentrate and prepare for Wich- 
which finished fifth in the confer- »»
that exDerienr°^ n"* When asked for a statement on
on his E n v f n r l  '^'■^.,.^'■"'■'5' the dedication game, Allen said.

A l lL r . i „ „ i  "Kansas University, the tea,,., and.V'en singled out last year’s happy and honored to

Go, Shockers, (^!

Potronize our advertisers!

high scorer, Dallas Dobbs, as 
the potential top scyer again 
this season. The other probably 
starters, averaging over six 
fe«t one inch in height, are 
E«w Johnson, Bill Brainaxd, 
^hnny Parker, and Gene 
ElstuiL

I , 7 tilt will be one of
Jhree gamess for the Jayhawks in 
îve days. Coach Allen commented. 
_won’t give us much time to

participate in this dedication of a 
new Fieldhouse and compete with a 
school that has a fine future.”

RENT A TYPEWRITER 
OR ADDER

New Portable Sales
BUSINESS EQUIP. CO.

132 N. Market 
AM 2-7439

Welcome To The

SHOCKER LOUNGE
1413f N. Hillside

Open Weekdays 

9:00 A.M.—12:(H) P.M.

*"The most complete LOUNGE in Wichita”

F A M O U S  F O R  
F I N E  C O M F O R T

L .  M u th Manager and Owner

Don’t settle

for anything

short of the best.

You can get 

the beat by 

trading with us.

PFANSCHMIDU
STAMDARD

SERVICE
1357 N. Hillside

5 Foreign Stuijibnts at Meet
Five foreign students participated Thursday in a nanel

in^HutcKon^^ Annual Governor’s World Affairs Conference
Participating were: GuehEeLim. conditions in the foreign students' Borneo; Hubert Brozy, Germany; *. foreign scuaents

Elizabeth Zuger, Switzerland; Ed countries were diScuss-
Andreopoulos, Greece; and ’ Cho ffuests were accom-

Hy^llJCorea;____________ .panied by Di'. Eugene Savaiano,
Polittegt, social, and ecQnoimc-head-afnhg-Spahikh~de'partment]

Today’s Thought
Speak softly and Sweetly be

cause someday you may have to 
eat your words.

THE SUNFLOWER 
NoTember 22,“1955

By an election in 1926 Fair- 
mount College became the 

Municipal University of Wichita.

THIS LECTURE TRAVELING. 
LUCKY I CAN RENT MY 
TUXEDO!
Professional people and 
sooial leaders know the 
convenience of renting 
formal wear. Every type 
of formal outfit in slock. 
Formal W ^ r 
R ental Service 

(WE SELL THEM TOO
RANDALL’S

AM 7-3041 
237 N. Market

! ! )

BUTTER
PRALINE 

ICE CREAM
Stelfen’s has done it again— 
brought you a really different 
ice cream flavor of the month 
for November! It’s Butter 
Praline Ice Cream with bits 
of the real candy in i t  Enjoy 
the flavor that made New 
Orleans famous— in Steffen’s 
Butter Praline Ice Cream. 
Available in pints and eco
nomical half-gallon cartons.

Try It Today I

May You All Have 

A HAPPY THANKSGIVING

BUCK  F R E E M A N ’S
Phillips 66 Service

MOTOR TUNE-UP — BRAKE SERVICE

COMPLETE LUBRICATION

3825 E. 17th MU 4-1511

CONTROLLED.•HEAT COOKINO 
WHERE YOU NEED IT  MDST

I N S T A L i E D
(ON REPUCEMENT BASIS) 

CONVENIINT TERMS

COME IN FOR A DEMONSTRA- 
TION ON OUR CALESi FLOOR.

The Ifttest advancement 
in ranm-top cooking ie 
here! it ’s yours now at 
this amazingly low in
troductory price . . . 
along with a host of 
other deluxe features 
on th is  R oper GAS 
range. See this rare 
bargain now!

TlEGASSEiVICECa

h

M/.S'.''
(V I'
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Art Museum

The University art department 
has begun inventory on the WichV 
ita Art Mus'eum in preparation 

^r.the-time-whon-the-museum will 
be returned to the city. j '

Participating in the inventory 
are Mrs. Dollod Blood, of the mu- 
seiinl staff; Mrs'. Abigail B lai^ r, 
University art secretary; and jwo 
graduate students, Virginia Martin 
and Richard Sliman, working jun- 
der the supervision of assistant 
art professors, Robert Kiskadaen 
and David Bernard.

Collections in the, inventory in
clude the Murdock collection, the 
Naftzer print collection, and s'eve-

ROYALTY IS CROWNED at the Cowboy Carnival Saturday night, *o»^ed collections.
Marilyn Neaae, Carnival chairman (rear), crowns Cindy Rader, of 
Soroeis, as *'Susie the Snake Charmer.” On her left is “Sammy the I V p w  A T T m iC A
Strong Man,” U rry  Carnahan, of Alpha Gamma Gamma. LU XXU U O C

Athletic Offices
Staff members of the athletic 

department are preparing to move 
into new offices located in the 
Pieldhouse.

We are planning to move 
to the new offices sometime 
during the Christmas vaca
tion, stated Bob Kirkpatrick, 
There will be six main, offices in 

the new building. The intramural 
department is to remain in Henrion 
Gymnas'ium.

CPCU Preparatory Course 
Added by Adult Edueation

The College of Adult Education 
in co-operation with the Society of 
Chartered Property and Casualty 
Underwriters recently scheduled a 
non-credit, special interest course 
in General Education which will 
include economics, government, and 
social legisation.

This course was established a.*? 
an organized study program to 
assist in preparation for Part III 
of the CPCU examinations. Dr. 
Syend Olaf Hermansen, associate 
professor of economics, at the Uni
versity, will instruct the course.

The course will meet each Mon-

Geology Film Set
Dr. Paul Tasch, associate pro

fessor of geology, will present a 
film and lecture in Science Build
ing Rm. 207 at 7:30 p. m. Dec. lb.

The film entitled “The Bahama 
Bank,” will deal with the forma
tion of limestones. All students' 
are invited.

day, from 5:15 to 8 p. m., for a 
term of twenty weeks. It started 
November 14.

Although the class has already 
begun, Miss Helen Crockett, sec- 
cretary to the dean of Adult Edu
cation, said there iS still room for 
more people to enroll in this class.

’55 Viennese Ball Is Set fo r  Trig
The 1955 Viennese Ball will be held from 10 p. m. to 2| 

a. m., Wednesday, in the Trig Ballroom.
The Ball, sponsored by the Wo

men’s Association of the Wich
ita Symphony, is open to the pub- 
lic, Mrs. Burks Jeter, publicity 
chairman, said.

Tickets are $4 a person. They 
may be purchased at the Wichita 
Symphony office, 213 N. Water, 
or from Mrs. Jeter, 133 S. Foun
tain.
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Ferns’ Grid Tilt
Reset for Nov. 29

The Wheaties’ Football game hasl 
been, postponed until Tuesday, Nov.l 
29, Miss Marlene Brown, presiJ 
dent, announced.

The game was to be played last 
Wednesday, but because of the in-| 
tense cold it was postponed.

HELP WANTED
DEPENDABLE male student to 
take charge of advertising of a 
small monthly newspaper pub
lished in Wichita by well-known 
national organization. Call AM 
6-4623 and make appointment for 
interview with Mr. Hill.

GIRL TO DO housework in new 
home near the University. Apply 
weekdays only. 2220 N. Roosevelt.

FOR SALE
FOR SALE—Portable Underwood

Typewriter in good condition.1 
Price $20.00. Phone MU 6-5574| 
after 1 P.M.

TWO-DOOR, 1941-modei OIdsmo-| 
bile. Equipped with 1950 V-8 mo-l 
tor, 1950 differential, 1950 Hydra-j 
matic. A good clean car. Veryl 
reasonably priced. 2348 S. Bel-1 
mont, 2-8 p.m. or call MU 6-5887.1

HUNTER’S DEfLIGHT—Alnuostl
new, 12-gauge pump shotgun. Ex-1 
cellent condition. Real bargain,! 
$25. Cali MU 6-5887.

Turkey for Gagers
A turkey dinner at Brown’s 

Grill was given the Shocker bas
ketball players Sunday. The cag- 
ers were guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Dick Brown, owners of the grill. 
Attending the dinner were Coach 
Ralph Miller and Bob Kirkpatrick, 
Wichita athletic director.

There were also representatives 
from radio, television and news
papers at the dinner.

The University was founded 
in 1896 as Fairmount College. 

Support the Shockers.

NOW IS 

THE TIME 

To Get 

' Your Car 

SERVICED 

For Those 

H O L I D A Y  

T R I P S

For the moat 

COURTEOUS 

SERVICE it’s

BOB THOMPSON
TEXACO SERVICE 
13 th & HILLSIDE
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